
Match Rules for the Presidents Cup 

The rules are: 

1. The tournament committee consists of the officers of the Mount Si Men’s Club, Derek Lee, Chris 

Johnson & Mike Lee 

2. The decision of the tournament committee will be final with no appeals. 

3. You will have three weeks to play your first match then two weeks to play each match after that. 

4. If you cannot come up with a date acceptable for both people then the Sunday of the deadline date 

will be considered the date to play the match. The competitor that does not show up will be disqualified. 

If neither competitor shows up both will be disqualified. 

5. Extenuating circumstances will be analyzed by the committee if submitted by either competitor. 

6. The committee will produce the match play brackets after the entry deadline in early June. The first 

deadline for the matches will be June 29th. You may schedule your match any time before that deadline. 

7. Match play rules will apply to all matches. The full course handicaps of the competitors at the time 

of match will be used. The difference in handicaps will be the number of strokes that will be available 

for the higher handicap with the strokes applied according to the handicap of each hole. 

8. Matches will be played from the white tees.  

8.The competitor that is on top of the match is responsible for contacting the other competitor for a 

date for the match. 

9.The Bracket will be displayed in the golf shop and will be the official bracket for the tournament. 

10.We have four brackets broken up by handicaps at the time of the close of registration (6/1 revision) 

• Please note that some of the first round matches are play in matches. 

The Hogan bracket (0-9 hncp) 

The Nicklaus bracket (9.2-13 hncp) 

The Palmer bracket (13.3-16.5 hncp) 

The Snead bracket (17.3-25.6 hncp) 

Each quarterfinalist will win prize money and will then be placed into the champions bracket (final 4) to 

continue until we have an overall champion. The higher you finish the more prize money your win! 


